
Welcome to Hamanako Lake！

■Phone Number/053-487-0152
■Business Hours/9：00-16：30
■Admission fee /¥1,500 (includes a ¥1,000 deposit, 
　which will be refunded only when you returnyour
　bicycle to the same station.)
■Nearest Bus Stop/”Hamanako PALPAL”

HAMANAKO
D A Y S  P A S S2

D I S C O V E R  H A M A N A K O  L A K E

All Entestu bus and train lines
All Tenryu Hamanako Railroad
Hamanako Cruise
The only ropeway in Japan that runs over a lake
2 days free pass!

Tourist Facilities
Coupon
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Ryoutan-ji(Temple)
The garden that changes its mood each season and time, which is authorized as a national place 
of scenic beauty. Uguisu-bari, the corridor floor which squeaks when you walk attracts the people 
from overseas because it reminds them of a scene from a Ninja movie. 

Hamamatsu Fruits Park Tokino-sumika
You can enjoy seasonal fruits picking and the food court serving beers and wines, which are brewed 
inside the park.

Craft Activity of Dyeing WASHI Towels（Shizuoka Rofu(Filter fabric)）
Enjoy dyeing towels made from WASHI, the Japanese paper, which Japan proudly represents to the 
world. Cultural Heritage. It’s becoming a popular souvenir among people of all ages. 

“Shosan Hourin-ji”(Temple)
The temple of the Chinese Ming dynasty-structure is designated as a National Designated Important 
Cultural Properties. “Kin-Mei-Seki” is famous for bringing richness to people with the clanking 
sounds it makes when it is hit. 

Hamana Lake Cycling 'Yu-rin'
Convenient and comfortable.You can enjoy cycling while enjoying the beautiful scenery 
and feeling the fresh breeze.You can drop off your bicycle at other stations. (For details, 
please inquire at Kanzanji station)

Kakegawa Kachou-en
A theme park, which you can enjoy both flowers and birds at the same time.  
The spectacular bird-show of owls and hawks is very popular among foreign tourists. 

Hamamatsu Castle
The famous Shogun, IEYASU TOKUGAWA was the young castellan who spent his hard time at this 
castle between ages of 29 to 45 years old. Many castellans after him have achieved success in the 
shogun era, so this castle is called “Shusse-Jo”(A castle of Success)

Kamo-sou Kachou-en
During the end of May to the end of June, about 1,000 kinds of iris, totaling 1 million, bloom in 
the 1 hectare park. The beautiful white walls of the historic village headman mansion is also worth 
seeing.(Under 13 years free) 

Hana-no-mai SAKE Brewer (Nihon-Shu: Rice wine)
A renowned brewer in Hamanako area which is established in 1864. The plant tour which includes a 
SAKE (Japanese rice wine) making lecture and tasting is very popular. 

Tenhama Line Turntable and Railway History Museum Guided Tour 
Watching the turntable, a National Registered Tangible Cultural Property, in action is truly amazing.
All tour participants will receive memorial admission tickets.

Strawberry Picking（At AGURIS Hamanako）
You will be taken to the best greenhouse for picking and enjoy the best strawberries as much as you 
can eat.Highly recommended! 

Houkou-ji(Temple)
A peaceful mind will fulfill to you as strolling up to the temple passing through the temple gate. You 
will be greeted by 500 small Buddha statues on both side of the alley.
The Statue of Shakyamuni triad, a National Designated Important Cultural Properties, is must see. 

Hamanako PALPAL
Breathtaking view from the top of the Ferris Wheel. Don't miss it!
There are many attractions including rides, exploration and treasure hunting.

“Ryugashi-do”, Limestone cave 
The biggest limestone cave in Tokai area（Aichi, Gifu, Mie and Shizuoka prefecture）, which was 
created 2.5 million years ago, brings you to the mysterious underground world.  A 30 meter 
waterfall inside the cave is magnificent. 

Hamanako Musical Box Museum
The concert with musical boxes engaging all visitors is sure to be a great memory for everyone.
You can get a completely unique handmade musical box- the only one of it's kind.

Kakegawa Castle
The beauty of Japan’s first wooden reconstructed castle tower puts this castle among the most 
renowned castles in the Tokai area.  The palace next to the castle is unusual in Japan. You might 
see Ninjas on Sundays.

Hamamatsu-Matsuri(festival) KAIKAN
A big festival with a 400 years history. It's a festival that celebrates the children born each year.
This museum exhibits the Feeling of being at the festival with sound and displays.

Observatory Corridor in the Hotel Okura Hamamatsu
A landmark tower located the walking distance from Hamamatsu station. From the corridor on the 
top floor, 185 meters above the ground, you can see the horizontal line of the pacific ocean and the 
South Alps mountain range to north, and if the weather is fine you might see Mt. Fuji.

Special Offers

¥150 off

Special Offers

¥50 off

Special Offers

¥100 off on the entrance fee

Special Offers

You'll receive a small gift

Special Offers

Adults:¥100 off
Children:¥50 off

Special Offers

¥100 off

Special Offers

¥200 off

Special Offers

¥200 off

Special Offers

10% off

Special Offers

¥50 off

Special Offers

¥50 off

Special Offers

¥100 off

Special Offers

¥100 off

Special Offers

¥90 off

Special Offers

¥1,000 →   ¥ 600
¥1,500 → ¥1,000

Special Offers

Sake glass 

Special Offers
Adults:¥100 off

Children:You’ll receive a 
small gift.

Special Offers

10% off

■Phone Number/053-428-5211
■Business Hours/9：00-21：00※It varies according to season.
■Holidays/Open all year around   ■Admission Fee/¥700
■Nearest Station or Bus Stop/Tenhama Line “Fruit park” station or “Fruit park” bus stop 

■Phone Number/053-542-0480
■Open/9：00-16：30   ■Closed on/August 15, December 22 to 27
■Admission Fee/¥500
■Nearest Bus Stop/”Jinguu-Ji”

■Phone Number/053-543-0003
■Open/9：00-16：00   ■Holidays/Open all year around 
■Admission Fee/¥500
■Nearest Bus Stop/”Okuyama”

■Phone Number/053-542-1473
■Open/10：00-16：00　■Holidays/ New Year holidays and at end of the year
■Admission Fee/¥400
■Nearest Bus Stop or station/“Ishioka” Bus Stop or Tenhama Line “Kanasashi” 

station 

■Phone Number/053-543-0108
■Business Hours/9：00-17：00　■Holidays/Open all year around
■Entrance Fee/¥1,000
■Nearest Bus Stop/”Ryugashi-do-Iriguchi”

■Phone Number/0537-62-6363
■Business Hours/9：00-16：30（Weekends and National Holidays 17:00）
■Holidays/Open all year around
■Entrance Fee/¥1,300
■Nearest Station/”Kakegawa” station

■Phone Number/0537-22-1146
■Business Hours/9：00-17：00　■Holidays/ Open all year around 
■Admission Fee/¥410
■Nearest Station/”Kakegawa” station

■Phone Number/0537-26-1211
■Business Hours/8：00-16：30（last entrance）※It varies according to season
■Holidays/Every Thursday（No holidays during the end of April to the end of June ）
■Admission Fee/ ¥1,000 or ¥1,500 ※The fee varies according to season
■Nearest Station/Tenhama Line “Harada” station

■Phone Number/053-582-2580
■Business Hours/10：00-18：00   ■Holidays/ New Year’s holidays
■Entrance Fee/ Free of charge
■Nearest Station/Tenhama Line “Miyaguchi” station

■Phone Number/053-925-2276
■Business Hours/①10：50～②Fridays to Mondays and national holidays 13：50～ 
■Holidays/Open all year around   ■Entrance Fee/¥300
■Nearest Station/Tenhama Line “Tenryu-Futamata” station

※ The special bonus is for the adult tickets. Please ask each facility for the details for the special bonus for children.
※ Please show your “Tourist facilities coupon” at each facility to receive the special bonus.
※ Please refer to the map inside for the locations of each facility.
※ The contents may change without notice. Please contact each facilities for further information.

■Phone Number/053-487-0541
■Business Hours/9：00-16：00 ※Open only from January to April
■No holidays during the 4 months
■Entrance Fee/¥1,200～¥1,800 ※ The fee varies according to season.
■Nearest Bus Stop/”Flower Park” 

■Phone Number/053-489-2331
■Opening Hours/9：00-17：00   ■Holidays/ Open all year around
■Fee /¥550
■Nearest Bus Stop/”Murakushi-Shougakkou Iriguchi” or “Murakushi”

■Phone Number/053-487-2121
■Business Hours/It varies according to season and day.
■Holidays/It varies according to season and day.
■Entrance Fee/¥1,100
■Nearest Bus Stop/”Hamanako-PALPAL”

■Phone Number/053-487-2121
■Business Hours/9：00-16：30※It varies according to season. 
■Holidays/ It varies according to season and day. 
■Admission Fee/¥820 
■Nearest Bus Stop/”Hamanako PALPAL”

■Phone Number/053-453-3872
■Business Hours/8：30-16：30   ■Holidays/December 29 to 31
■Entrance Fee/¥200
■Nearest Bus Stop/”Shiyakusho-MAE”

■Phone Number/053-441-6211
■Business Hours/9：00-16：30   ■Holidays/December 29 to 31
■Admission Fee/¥400
■Nearest Bus Stop/”Nakatajima-Sakyu(Sand Dune)”

■Phone Number/053-459-0111
■Business Hours/10：00-17：30   ■Holidays/When the corridor is reserved.
■Entrance Fee /¥500
■Nearest Station/Hamamatsu station (bus terminal) or “Shin-Hamamatsu” station

Hamamatsu Flower Park 
Well-known for the giant greenhouse “Crystal house” and “Fountain show”, collaboration of water 
and music. It’s open at night in limited time of the year; SAKURA(cherry blossoms) in the spring, 
HOTARU(fireflies) in early summer and also during the Christmas season. 

Special Offers
A free soft drink with the 

use of  restaurant "Hana-no-
sanpomichi".

■Phone Number/053-487-0511
■Business Hours/9：00-17：00 ※The business Hour varies according to season.   ■Holidays/12/29-31
■Entrance Fee September to February:¥500, March to June:¥1,000
    *July and August is free of charge.
■Nearest Bus Stop/”Flower Park”

Hamanako
19 tourist facilities where you can use coupon.
You can get special offers at these 19 facilities.

As of  October 1st 2019

You must purchase "HAMANAKO 2DAYS PASS" 
to achieve the special offers.
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Shinjohara station

Hamamatsu station

Hamamatsu Flower Park

Strawberry picking(Agris Hamanako)

Craft activity of dyeing WASHI towels
（Shizuoka Rofu, a filter fabric）

Hamamatsu Castle

Hamamatsu-Matsuri(festival) KAIKAN

Observatory Corridor in the Hotel Okura Hamamatsu

Hamanako PALPAL

Cycle-staion
Kanzanji Hot Spring

Hamanako Musical Box Museum

Hamanako

Hamanako Cruise port

Tenryu Hamanako Railroad 

(Tenhama Line)
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Nishi-kajima station

Tenryu Futamata station

Hamakita station

Ryuugashi-do
(Limestone cave)

Houkou-ji(temple)

Ryoutan-ji(temple) Shosan Hourin-ji
(temple)

Tenhama Line 
Turntable and Railway 
History Museum

Hana-no-mai
SAKE brewer

Hamamatsu Fruits Park 
Tokino-sumika

Tokaido Shinkansen

Kakegawa station

Kakegawa Kachouen

Kakegawa-jo(castle)

Kamosou Kachouen

Mt.Fuji

Fujisan 
Shizuoka airport

Hamanako
LAKE

Tokyo

Nagoya
Osaka

Kansai International Airport

Chubu International Airport

Narita International airport

Haneda International airport

Hamanako Fujisan 
Shizuoka airport

Hamamatsu station bus terminal
Ticket center (in first waiting room)

TEL.053-455-2255

Ticket  of f ice

Ticket information
HAMANAKO 2DAYS PASS

Kanzanji Ropeway  2 days free!

・This ticket is for one per person. Not permitted to give it to another person.

・No refund after you have started to use the ticket.

・Child is refer to 6 to 12 years old. Please show ID (passport...etc) at the ticket office.

・Please refer to the fare regulations of each transportation facility for the children under 5 years old.

Adult Child

As of October 1st  2019

Recommended tourist spots in Hamanako Lake area

We lc o m e  t o  H a m a n a k o  L a k e

Day 1

Day 2

※ Rental bike fee is not included, please see the back of this brochure.

Let's go to your next destination
with Entetsu High Way Bus 
"E-Liner"!

Bound for Shibuya
/Shinjuku2

Hamamatsu

Hamamatsu

Hamamatsu

Bound for Yokohama
／Shinagawa (Haneda AP,Narita AP)1

Bound for Kyoto
/Osaka3 JR Hamamatsu
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Located in the middle of Japan, Hamanako area, historically 
flourished with cultures and industries for many centuries, 
will offer you new discoveries and excitements. 

 Hamanako Lake where new discoveries
and excitements resides
Welcome

Enjoy a great view of touring spots of Hamanako from the 
cruise. Depending on season, there is “Sunset cruise” and you 
could also enjoy a cruise with “Feeding activity for seagulls”. 
You can board with your bycicle.（extra charge)

One of the three biggest dunes in Japan. The ripples 
made by strong winds from the sea is work of art. 
Please come and walk on it.(free) 

You can enjoy the seasonal fruits picking. The fruits 
buffet for 30 minutes is very popular(¥700).

The biggest strawberry farm in this area. Size, color, shape 
and sweetness are of the best quality. The 30 minutes 
picking buffet is enjoyed greatly by overseas tourists.

●Tenryu Hamanako Railroad(Tenhama Line) ●Hamamatsu Flower Park ●Ryotan-ji(Temple) ●Hamamatsu Castle

●Hamanako Cruise ●Nakatajima Sakyu(Sand Dune) ●Hamamatsu Fruits Park 
    Tokino-sumika

●Strawberry picking
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A 67.7km local 
railway traveling east 
to west in the 
northern Hamanako 
area. 
It has 36 National 
Registered Tangible 
Cultural Properties 
including the 
turntables and the 
stations.
You can enjoy good 
old Japanese scenery.

A castle which a great 
Shogun, Ieyasu 
Tokugawa, who built 
EDO(=Tokyo) city has 
made his first step for 
becoming a ruler of 
Japan. Another name 
is “Shusse-Jou”(A 
castle of Success). It 
is also famous as a 
power spot. 

A botanical garden nearby Hamanako. It has the most 
beautiful garden in the world called “Tulips and Sakura 
garden” along with the seasonal flowers like wisteria and 
roses for you to enjoy. 

The CHISEN KANSYOU style garden designed by Enshu 
Kobori is must see. 
You can enjoy Maccha tea while watching the garden 
sitting on the tatami floor (Additional ¥500).

Hamanako Lake Model Course 2days 1 night

“Music, �ower and seasonal tastes” course

All Entestu bus and train lines 2 days free pass!

All Tenryu Hamanako Railroad 2 days free pass!

Hamanako Cruise 2 days free pass!

Kanzanji Hot-Spring　　Flower Park　　Strawberry-picking

Hamamatsu Castle　　Hamamatsu Station<Lunch>Hamamatsu Station　　

Museum of Musical Instruments→Hamamatsu Station　　Nakatajima-Dune bus stop　　

Obeservatory Corrldor in the Hotel Okura Hamamatsu　　Nakatajima-Dune　　Nakatajima-Dune bus stop

Hamamatsu Station

Hamamatsu Station　　Nishikajima Station　　Miyaguchi Station　　

Hana-no-Mai Brewer　　Miyaguchi Station　　Hamamatsu Fruits Park Station

Hamamatsu Fruits Park<Lunch>　　Hamamatsu Fruits Park station　　Mikkabi Station(also bicycle station)

　  Seto Port　　Kanzanji Port　　Kanzanji Bicycle Station　　Ropeway Station→Okusayama

     Musical Box Museum→Ropeway Station　　Kanzanji Hot-Spring

Bus

Walk

Ropeway

Cruise

Entetsu Railway

Tenhama Line

Bicycle

Free Wi-Fi available on
Entetsu High Way Bus
"E-Liner" to/from
Hamamatsu

11th
Stop


